The Italian Bioinformatics Society, starting from this year, has provided "travel grants" to young researchers for attending the annual general meeting. We are grateful to the “Fondazione Preparata” for supporting this initiative.

"Preparata Travel Grants" have been awarded according to the evaluation scored by the Scientific Committee to the submitted abstracts (only one attendee/research group has been rewarded with a travel grant).

Each travel grant amounts to € 300 which will be credited to the bank account of selected candidates after their registration at the conference reception desk. For new BITS members the travel grant also includes the 2010 BITS association fee.

The candidates selected for the travel grant are:
Bianchi Valerio
Chiara Matteo
D'Antonio Matteo
Vezzi Francesco
D'Andrea Daniel
D'Onorio De Meo Paolo
Finotello Francesca
Forcato Mattia
Galasso Marco
Lupi Renato
Mulas Francesca
Nasso Sara
Zappa Achille
Ghisalberti Giorgio
Bosia Carla
Pappalardo Anna Maria
Travel grants available for young researchers (list of selected candidate available)

Tiengo Alessandra

Eligibility

Young researchers (up to 35 years old) without a permanent position and submitting an abstract for participating to the conference.